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organised particularly for the benefit of those
engaged in welfare centres, but are of great value
to others especially in touch with diseases of
infants. The instruction is either by demonstration
or by lecture, and interesting visits have been
arranged to be made to the Blind Babies' Home at
Chorley Wood, Thavies Inn, for Syphilitic Babies
and to the model pasteurising plant at Willesden.
For those desiring a "brush-up " in medicine,

surgery, and the specialities there will be an all-day
course at the Queen Mary's Hospital, Stratford,
from August 29th to Sept. 10th. The work provided
will consist of demonstrations in general surgery,
general medicine, orthopedics, laryngology, genito-
urinary surgery, &c. This hospital is fortunate
in possessing a fine pathological department, opened
just about a year ago, and in being able to provide
admirable opportunities for attending antenatal
clinics and the maternity wards, in which latter
40 beds are available. Arrangements are made for
obtaining luncheon in the neighbourhood, and tea
is provided at the hospital. This course should
make a strong appeal to medical practitioners on
the insurance panels.

Attention must be drawn to the facilities afforded
for post-graduate instruction under the general
course scheme by the Fellowship of Medicine at the
affiliated hospitals. Although many of the seniors
among the hospital teachers are on leave, in most or
all cases deputies are appointed to take their place,
and it is thus possible for visitors to London to see
something of the valuable clinical work done in
them-work which never ceases. Visitors should
therefore either call or write to the Fellowship of
Medicine for current particulars of this general
course of instruction for which comprehensive
tickets varying from one week to one year (t£2 2s.
to £21) are issued enabling the holder to map out
his own time-table and attend any or all of the
clinics at the associated hospitals, having regard to
such subjects as may be of special interest to them.
For those who are free to undertake post-

graduate work in September we would mention
that the following courses have been arranged.
At the Bethlem Royal Hospital, from Sept. 6th to
Oct. 1st, a series of lecture-demonstrations on
Psychological Medicine will be undertaken by Dr.
Porter Phillips and members of the staff. These
demonstrations are given on Tuesdays and Satur-
days at 11 A.M. Fee £1 Is. From Sept. 12th to
Oct. 1st the Queen's Hospital for Children provides
an all-day course. This hospital is particularly rich
in the number of cases which are sent to the hospital
by its casualty officers. From Sept. 12th to Oct. 1st
the Royal Westminster Ophthalmic Hospital under-
takes a course. From Sept. 19th to Oct. 1st there
is the choice of two courses-one in medicine,
surgery, and the specialities at the Westminster
Hospital, and the other in Orthopeedics at the
Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital.

Copies of all syllabuses will be sent on application
to the office of the Fellowship of Medicine at
1, Wimpole-street, IW. 1.
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SHOULD WE BE VACCINATED e
By BERNHARD J. STERN, Instructor of Sociology
Columbia University. New York and London: Harper
and Brothers. 1927. Pp. 146. Price $1.50.
WVHEN this book came before us, naturally the first

thing we read was the jacket from which we learnt that
the work was a popular, critical, historical study of the
sociological and psychological factors which have provoked
the persistent opposition to vaccination. This excited
our curiosity greatly, for we hoped for an explanation
-or at any rate an analysis-of the mental attitude of
many of the extraordinary opponents of vaccination, but
what little the author has to say on this matter is confined
to the last rather short chapter. His own description
of his book, given as its subtitle, is, however, accurate,
for he says it is a survey of the controversy in its historical
and scientific aspects. He himself is obviously a whole-
hearted believer in the efficacy of vaccination in preventing
small-pox, and he gives briefly the overwhelming evidence
in favour of this belief. Much attention has been given
by the author to the study of the dull but very numerous
pamphlets and books against vaccination. The library
of the New York Academy of Medicine has a fine collection,
from which Mr. Stern gives us many quotations. Engrav-
ings were published which professed to show the faces of
children who had become cow-like as a result of vaccination,
which some writers objected to as " an impious attempt
to wrest from the Almighty the decrees of his Providence
.... This pestilential disease (small-pox) was considered
as a merciful provision on the part of Providence to lessen
the burthen of a poor man's family." It was maintained
that fewer deaths from small-pox were compensated for
by an increase in measles. Vaccination was said to be the
cause of deaths from gastro-intestinal diseases, for the
decrease in fertility, and for the increase of bodily and
mental disease. The political arguments against com-
pulsory vaccination are well given, and we see clearly that
the objection to this is quite a different matter from a
disbelief in the efficacy of vaccination.
The last chapter gives an excellent brief summary of the

causes of opposition to vaccination. From the first Jenner
and his friends introduced it with too much of a dogmatic
and crusading spirit which provoked opposition; they
were inclined to resent being asked to wait for what was
certainly necessary, the publication of corroborative
evidence; then it was unfortunate that they maintained
the incorrect view that cow-pox originated in the grease
of the horse's heel; Jenner himself was unyielding in
denying the need for revaccination; there is the very
remote possibility that arm-to-arm vaccination may
transmit other diseases; then, too, there is also the remote
possibility of a considerable illness as a result of vaccination.
Now we know, in spite of these criticisms, which are
now so trivial as to be negligible, that vaccination is an
inestimable advantage to mankind. Our author tells us
that much of the objection arising from faddists of all
sorts is insincere, for some of them gain by objecting.
Then there is the objection of strange people-for example,
those of the few clergy who have preached against vaccina-
tion, those who believe that if there is less small-pox there
will be more deaths from other causes, and so on, with many
other extraordinary beliefs.
Although the book does not deal with practical medicine,

we strongly recommend it as being very interesting and
as illuminating, by quotations from out-of-the-way docu-
ments, an obscure subject.
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